Immaculate Conception Parish
Radio Broadcast 104.3 FM AND/OR Livestream Mass

PARKING LOT ATTENDANCE
With “Drive Thru”Communion
Tune into 104.3 FM

Sunday Mass begins @ 10:00 AM
ONLY 50 cars permitted
1. BRING/WEAR extra sweaters and blankets and ONLY members of your household in
your vehicle.
PLEASE NOTE:
To be environmentally mindful, cars will not be allowed to idle in
the parking lot during Mass.
2. ENTER parking via Entrance
PLEASE NOTE: There will be an usher with a basket to receive your offering. Please
indicate if you would like to make an offering by waving your envelope.

3. BACK INTO the designated area closest to Cathedral Avenue as directed by parking
lot ushers. This is to ensure easy flow of traffic when lining up to recieve communion.
4. TURN OFF your car engine.
5. TUNE-IN to FM radio broadcast 104.3 OR via Livestream click on the Sunday Mass
link at https://www.icparish.ca/on your device (using your own data or the free Wi-Fi
at #Telus available from our network).
6. JOIN IN the responses and prayers to be more fully united in a spirit of prayer.
7. BE PREPARED after the final blessing to be directed to the line up to receive
communion.
8. FOLLOW the directions of the parking lot ushers.
9. ENSURE everyone in your vehicle is wearing a facemask as you approach the
priest/Eucharistic Minister (EM)
10.STOP your vehicle
11.SANITIZE your hands, using your own sanitizer.
12.OPEN your vehicle window
13.EXTEND your hand/arm outside your vehicle window toward the priest/EM with the
palm of your hand flat, facing up.
14.REPLY "Amen" to the priest's words "The Body of Christ"
15.REMOVE your mask only to receive Communion. Priest/EM will distribute Holy
Communion separately to each member of your household in the vehicle.
16.REFRAIN FROM engaging in any other conversation during reception of communion, as you
would receiving in church.
17.DRIVE to the designated route out of the parking lot as directed by the parking lot ushers.
You are encouraged to make an act of thanksgiving in a silent and/or communal prayer.
After a prayer of thanksgiving, make the Sign of the Cross and go in peace and joy!
Important notes:
Distribution of Communion will begin after the final blessing and conclude by 11:05.
During the “drive-thru”, please do not get out of your vehicle or socialize.
This ensures that we:
1. adhere to the public health orders
2. keep a smooth flow of traffic.

